ABSTRACT
Introduction
Cognition is known to be the main notion of cognitive sciences, in particular of Cognitive Linguistics, which has been exposed to various transformations within the period of 30 years over the postSoviet linguistic space and has created new linguo-cognitive trends. The latter ones are intended to reveal the correlation between the human cognition refl ected in the language (speech) on the one hand and culture (society) on the other in as much detail as possible. A signifi cant role in cognitive processes is played by emotions, which have been neglected by cognitologists for a long period of time. As a result emotional factors still remain outside many cognitive linguistic theories and psycho-linguistic models. The reasons are to be found in the traditional differentiation between cognitive and emotional spheres. However, nowadays the situation is signifi cantly changing: it has been proved at the experimental level that cognitive processes are infl uenced to a great extent by emotional factors (see, i.e: Domasio, 2000; Krumhansl, 2002; Phelps, 2006; Roth, 2003) . That is why most of psychological theories consider emotions as an integral part of cognitive states and processes (see, i.e: Dalgleich & Power, 1999; Reisenzein, 2019) , which, actually cannot be otherwise, for emotions are defi ned as mental systems of knowledge and evaluation (see, i.e: Schwarz-Friesel, 2007) . This creates methodological grounds for studies of emotions from the perspective of the mental constructs, which are used as analytical instruments in the framework of Cognitive-Oriented Linguistics. In the article such mental construct is represented by a linguo-cultural concept while the German concept «Torschlusspanik» is the unexplored emotional state.
We should preliminary note that Cognitive Linguistics vs. Linguocognitology expansion into the post-Soviet linguistic space created methodological grounds for the appearance of a number of typically post-Soviet linguistic disciplines, among them Linguoculturology and Linguoconceptology. These disciplines resulted from certain methodological transformations to which progressive ideas of American and Western European linguo-cognitologists were exposed at the end of 20th century during their adaptation to linguo-philosophical traditions of Soviet Linguistics (Mizin, 2017c: 13-14) . Only at fi rst glance was the latter positivism-oriented and structuralism-limited, as a matter of fact, it largely tended to different culturological ideas, to neo-humboldtianism in particular. Here we should mention such typically Soviet linguo-didactic subjects as Culturology and culture-oriented linguistic studies, culturebased theories in the framework of Soviet and post-Soviet Phraseology, and also Ethnolinguistics which is noticeably different from its American counterpart in theoretical and philosophical foundations.
In our opinion, Linguoconceptology is a methodological «twin» of Linguoculturology -one of the central directions in modern Linguistics in Ukraine. The only signifi cant difference about them, if any, lies in the fact that we can only see that Linguoculturology, unlike Linguoconceptology, has wider epistemological tools as the latter is limited by linguo-cultural concepts studies. However, the term «linguo-cultural concept» is also a product of post-cultural theories in post-Soviet Linguistics, since the given concept is not just a mental construct vs. cognitive structure that serves for perception, accumulation and transmission of information in human mental space (Schwarz, 1992: 84) , but also a culture «cluster» in human consciousness (Stepanov, 2004: 42-67 ). As we can see, there is a clear adaptation of Western European concept understanding, where the latter is viewed as an operating unit of information (a memory construct), to the Soviet and post-Soviet theoretical and philosophical traditions where the operating nature of the concept acquired additional cultural parameters (concepts create a conceptual sphere which contains a nation's culture in a considered form (Lihachev, 1993) ). Thus, according to the modern interpretation concepts are considered to be complex (there are at least three componentsnotional, perceptual and evaluative) units of human mental activity (thinking and memory) which refl ect and express the culture.
Therefore, it is important for linguo-cultural studies to reconstruct, with the help of language, the fragment of the conceptual world picture (CWP) where the universal cognitive (psycho-mental) and receptive (psycho-physiological) mechanisms and constructs forming the picture, «overlap» with specifi c linguo-cultural and ethno-cultural factors. These factors lead to a specifi c world perception, understanding and behaviour of a defi nite national community representatives, in the process of ethno-and socio-cultural development of speakers.
This reconstruction causes some criticism from opponents of Linguoculturology who believe that language and thought as unrelated phenomena cannot infl uence each other in the process of world categorization, conceptualization and verbalization. A particularly sharp criticism is directed at Sapir-Whorf hypothesis, which to a great extent forms theoretical and methodological foundations for Linguoculturology, and some neo-humboldtian ideas. Linguoculturology opponents even believe that the latter's methodological tools are unscientifi c (for details see : Mіzіn, 2017b) . For this reason, the followers of linguo-cultural studies in Linguistics are permanently searching for new methodological ideas to strengthen empirical component of methodology in linguoculturological works.
The purpose of this article is to verify methodology that can be used to identify linguo-specifi city of the name of the German linguocultural concept TORSCHLUSSPANIK, which hasn't been the object of linguo-culturological study so far. The scientifi c reliability of this methodology is guaranteed by the usage of Corpus Linguistics data. It empirically reinforces linguistic methods proper (primarily etymological, defi nitional and context analysis) which make it possible to identify cross-language equivalents of the names for the compared concepts. Cross-language equivalence allows studying semantic equivalence within the corresponding CWP. That makes it possible to reveal specifi c vs. unique senses of the analysed concepts.
Research Methods
The results of the methods applied in our previous works, devoted to identifying linguo-specifi c nature of names of the German linguo-cultural concepts SCHADENFREUDE, FERNWEH, GÖNNEN, KUMMERSPECK etc. (see, i.e.: Mіzіn, 2017a) , have demonstrated its verifi cation potential, especially in the cases where researchers' conclusions on linguo-specifi city are based on the auto-or heterostereotypies, but not on objective linguistic analysis which can put researchers on the wrong track i.e. make them look for linguospecifi city of language units which does not actually exist. To avoid wrong conclusions and biased results in linguo-cultural studies which uses the mental construct -linguo-cultural concept as the main epistemic unit, during the fi rst stage of concept analysis a researcher should (1) analyse extra-lingual information about the concept to defi ne its linguo-cultural relevance, (2) involve a number of procedures from traditional linguistic methods (etymological, defi nitional and contextual analyses) and (3) enhance the empirical component of research using Corpus Linguistics data (statistics, language corpora etc.).
The above research steps form the basis of the methodology, whose adequacy verifi cation is tested on the basis of the concepts having linguo-specifi c names. However, in future we are planning to use it to examine universal concepts which don't seem to possess any specifi city. Untranslatability vs. hard-translatability is believed to be a distinctive feature of linguo-specifi c units (Zaliznjak, 2016: 841) . That is why identifying various semantic connotations of concept names for which no equivalent can be found in another language or those that cannot be neutralized in translation is an important component of this methodology. Translation analysis allows us to (1) identify language counterparts or «functionally equivalent fragments» (Dobrovol'skij, Kretov & Sharov, 2005) in the cases where an original concept name in the object linguo-culture is lacunar, and (2) fi nd concept-correlates while analysing contrastive features of ethno-unique concepts. The latter aspect allows us to defi ne the boundaries of the CWP fragment in the target linguo-culture which at least to some extent covers meanings similar to concept in the original linguo-culture. This approach is especially important for the studies where contrastive or translational analysis aims to study cross-cultural transfer of ethno-specifi c and ethno-unique concepts (concept transfer). It is obvious that translation cannot provide a full concept transfer i.e. to transfer all its senses to a «foreign» CWP is practically an impossible task, but it is quite possible to bring an idea of the «foreign» fragment of this picture to recipients.
Thus, studying cross-cultural semantic equivalence involves identifying cross-language equivalence. But defi nitional and etymological analyses do not make it possible to fi nd an equivalent language unit in the cases when a word's codifi ed meaning as well as its etymology are simply not available. In this particular case it is possible to rely on language corpus digital database that can provide examples of how a word is used in different types of discourse. By translating these samples into the target language vs. target languages we can defi ne cross-language equivalent vs. cross-language equivalents.
It should be noted that the new prospects in studying crosslanguage equivalence emerged with the appearance of parallel texts corpora (Dobrovol'skij, 2006; Dobrovol'skij, 2015; Sichinava, 2014) . Developers of automated over-corpus database believe that contrastive corpus studies are much more effective if database is «built upon» parallel corpus which enables one to fi nd equivalents of language units that, fi rst, are «certifi ed» i.e. have real output data, and, secondly, they are marked in many ways i.e. they have different quantitative and qualitative data. The most important point, directly related to the analysed problem, is that in over-corpus database each language unit used in the text of the translation is provided with its functionally-equivalent fragment (FEF). The latter represents at the verbal level (target language) the fragment of CWP (target linguo-culture) transferred from the source linguo-culture as a result of translation as a cognitive process.
Unfortunately, parallel texts corpora and over-corpus database in particular are only found in some language corpora. For example, there are no German-Ukrainian or Ukrainian-German parallel texts corpora because there is no Ukrainian corpus more or less correlative in volume to other European languages. For instance, «Ukrainian national linguistic corpus» (UNLC) is actually inaccessible to an average Ukrainian user, while «Ukrainian language corpus» on the website «Linguistic portal» (KUM) is currently being developed. This contributes to both increase in its volume in general and technical capacities improvement for working with the corpus digital database. However, the volume of «Ukrainian language corpus» is not suffi cient enough to complete thorough contrastive studies, so there is not much to say about over-corpus database.
It is noteworthy that over-corpus database automatic procedures make it possible to distinguish typical features that indicate probable linguo-specifi city of a word (Zaliznjak, 2016: 846-847) . In the analysis of ethno-specifi c and ethno-unique concepts when the target translation languages do not contain either a one-word equivalent for a certain concept name or language counterparts in general, the most common are the following features: 1) the presence of numerous FEF; 2) the presence of multi-component FEF; 3) cases where the word is not translated at all i.e. FEF is missing. These same features or criteria of words' linguo-specifi city are crucial for our study where we examine linguo-specifi city «mechanically» (author's translation of discursive samples) because there are no English-Ukrainian digital corpora of parallel texts. However, the use of «mechanical» analysis does not mean that the results and conclusions of the proposed research are scientifi cally unreliable or questionable: even the developers of over-corpus database of parallel cross-language corpora state that quantitative methods for measuring linguo-specifi city can only be effective in combination with semantic analysis methods proper (Zaliznjak, 2016: 850) , where «digital» procedures are closely combined with the «mechanical» ones.
Results and Discussion
Name lacunarity (at least in European languages) of the concept TORSCHLUSSPANIK testifi es to its ethno-unique nature. In this case, one should (1) fi nd at least approximate equivalents in other language vs. other languages at the verbal level, and (2) at the level of consciousness -to identify semantic correlates presenting a corresponding fragment of CWP in the target linguo-culture vs. target linguo-cultures. In the proposed study with the Ukrainian linguo-culture being the target one the given concept is absolutely «unfamiliar» to its representatives.
To determine the semantic content of the concept TORSCHLUSSPANIK, it is methodologically correct to use translation analysis of discursive samples containing the name of the concept from German into Ukrainian. For this reason, we use digital corpus of texts (DWDS) (the word-form Torschlusspanik is most frequently found in the newspaper sub-corpus -384 uses). When translating discursive samples we should take into account etymological, historical and cultural, and mythological foundation of the lexeme Torschlusspanik motivation: 1) there is no etymological data about this lexeme; 2) historical and etymological foundation of the word is not entirely clear either. The emergence of the word is related to the tradition of keeping gates closed at night in the cities surrounded by a protective wall. In this way the city citizens were protected at night but those who came after the closure of the gate had to pay rent for a single entry that townspeople found quite annoying. This fact, as it is shown below, underlay the core meaning of the lexeme Torschlusspanik -'fear of being late';
3) in Germanic as well as in Slavic mythology, gates denote a boundary between life and death. Ancient Roman and Greek mythology also prove this. Thus, a fear / panic of closing gates can mean a fear or panic of the transience of life and the inevitability of death i.e. closing gates implies the impending death. Consequently, a person has a fear (panic) that life will soon be over and there is less and less time to fulfi l some plans / ideas / perspectives.
Below are given the most relevant examples which were used to determine the meaning of the lexeme Torschlusspanik:
( Our translation proves that all three above mentioned linguospecifi c features are typical of the lexeme Torschlusspanik: 1) the lexeme is translated differently in most cases (there is a great number of FEF), e.g.: (2), (3), (4), (5) (11) (12); 2) at times it is only possible to render the meaning of the lexeme through a complex sentence (multi-component FEF), e.g.: (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6); 3) there are instances where the word is not translated (FEF missing), e.g.: (1), (8).
The lexemes fear (страх) and panic (паніка) in the Ukrainian translation are practically interchangeable because panic is nothing but a state of intense fear. The fear itself in the word Torschlusspanik is mainly related to the process of rapid aging and approaching death.
It is noteworthy that the Germans themselves can use quotation marks for the word, underlining originality of the notion it nominates e.g.: (1), (5), (7). Integral semantics the lexeme conveys is 'a fear (panic) of being late' and 'a fear (panic) of not making it on time' but its basic semantic shades are: a) 'a fear (panic) caused by lack of time', e.g.: (2) (7) (12); b) 'a fear (panic) brought about by transience of time', e.g.: (1), (5); c) 'midlife crisis' that is 'a fear of loneliness resulted from rapid aging (which often leads to casual and fl eeting relationships)', e.g.: (3), (4), (9), (10) (11); d) 'a fear (panic) of being unable to realize some life / career plans because of mature age' (6), (8).
As we can see, the lexeme Torschlusspanik contains the meaning that is conventionally divided into two semantic vectors: (a) a fear of being late related to time and (b) a fear of failing to realize different life plans (marriage, having children, career, etc.) . However, it is impossible to determine which of the semantics is primary. We can assume that the primary is the meaning conveying the situation where a middle-aged person has a panic fear of rapid aging. This fear is considerably intensifi ed when one needs time to have a family (fi nding a partner) and have children (women's physiological age deadlines for childbearing). First fi xations of the analysed lexeme prove this idea. Thus, one of the stories by Lola (Aloisia) Kirschner, better known in the early 20th century under the name of Ossip Shubin, written in 1892, is called «Torschlusspanik» (Brümmer, 1913 This example also contains information that the concept TORSCHLUSSPANIK is being currently replaced by the concept NOTGEILHEIT. It is clear that the information is largely subjective. However, the question arises whether the semantic component of 'a fear of being late caused by lack of time' should be considered secondary if its fi xation is absent in the 19th century? Of course, it shouldn't. On the contrary, there are some reasons to believe that it is the 'fear of being late' which was the original one (a script of keeping medieval town gates closed at night), and later on the lexeme Torschlusspanik expanded its semantics due to the meaning 'midlife crisis'. A word linguo-specifi city is known to change as a result of semantic evolution. Therefore, the lexeme Torschlusspanik refl ects both the semantics of such emotional (depressive) state as midlife crisis intensifi ed by another emotion -fear (midlife crisis + fear), and the semantics of fear itself intensifi ed by the emotion of disappointment at being late, not realising smth, failing to do smth etc. (fear + disappointment). In its turn, disappointment is usually accompanied by anger, anxiety, guilt, hostility, malevolence, envy, jealousy, and shame. This means that the analysed word accumulates an emotional «bouquet» which determines its linguo-specifi city. The fact that the semantic connotation of the lexeme Torschlusspanik 'a fear of being late caused by lack of time' is often actualized in political discourse, can be simply explained by the way a famous German politician W. Brandt uses the word: (14) In der auswärtigen Politik sei mit Torschlusspanik nichts gewonnen (Brandt, 1989: 27) .
Conclusions
This article identifi es ethno-specifi c senses of the German linguo-cultural concept TORSCHLUSSPANIK, which represents such a psycho-emotional human state as «midlife crisis», by determining linguo-specifi city of the name of the concept. The conducted analysis is based on the methodology, which is a sequence of research procedures and its scientifi c reliability is provided by Corpus Linguistics data as an empirical basis for linguistic methods proper (etymological, defi nitional and contextual analyses). Procedure steps of the presented methodology are used to examine cross-language equivalents of the names of concepts in the comparative linguo-cultural studies. Cross-language equivalence allows studying semantic equivalence within the corresponding CWP which makes it possible to reveal specifi c vs. unique senses of the analysed concepts.
The analysis of factual material made it possible to fi nd out that the German ethno-cultural concept TORSCHLUSSPANIK was formed on the basis of historical, cultural and mythological meanings which are still relevant. It is obvious that information about the medieval tradition of keeping town gates closed at night is actualized implicitly in the minds of modern German linguo-culture representatives. The same is true about mythological symbolism of gates within the European linguocultural space because at present (now) it is a person's «middle age» and fears related to it that dominate in the meaning of this concept. To representatives of the Ukrainian language community a symbolic meaning of closing gates as a transition from life to death (gates are closing -life is drawing to an end and it is the time for death) is unfamiliar. For this reason, it makes no sense to keep a form of the transferring German concept unchanged (by means of transcription / transliteration) because the meaning it conveys is not to be found in the Ukrainian CWP. This fragment of the German CWP can be represented (is only possible to represent) in the Ukrainian CWP only by using correlates of the concept TORSCHLUSSPANIK -FEAR, MIDDLE AGE, AGING, TIME, LIFE and DEATH. This way we actualize their symbolic and mythological meanings.
